
All fixtures involve our  

Monthly Medal, Par Points and Honey Pot competitions:  

Monthly Medal 

Monthly Medal is played in the three handicap divisions on each Thursday of each month. 
The three lowest NET scores in the month in each division will receive: Low Net - 3 balls; 

second - 2 balls; third - 1 ball.  

The low nets of each month, including ties, qualify for the Doug LeBlanc Shield monthly 

medal playoff. 

Par Points  

Par Points are played in the three handicap divisions, as scheduled. Scoring is based on the 
individual hole NET scores, with 1 point for a Par; 2 points for a Birdie and 3 points for an 

Eagle. Highest total points in each division receive 2 balls, with second place receiving 1 ball. 

Honey Pot 

On each Thursday of each month a $16 honey pot will be split ($8, $5, $3) among the 3 best 
net scores of the day. 

Handicaps for Honey Pot, Par Points & Monthly Medal will always be the current handicap 
established from the last adjusted gross score entered into via computer into the eHandicap 

network.  

Quota Points Competition 

Quota Points are based upon GROSS Scores and are used to score the Joe Dwyer Shield 

competition. 

Bogey 1 point 

Par  2 points 
Birdie 3 points 

Eagle 4 points 

Modified Stableford Competition 

The Modified Stableford system (similar to the Par Points system) is used for the Palcutta 
Tournament. Each player earns points on each hole according to the following schedule - ALL 

BASED ON NET SCORES: 
NET PAR:   One Point 

NET BIRDIE:  Two Points 
NET EAGLE:  Three Points 

DOUBLE NET EAGLE: Four Points 

 
For each team the 18-hole total points earned by each player on that team are individually 

calculated. The sum of the highest three individual totals is the Team Score. 
 

Failure to report your scores regularly may result in the Captain's Committee adjusting your score or 

disqualifying you. 


